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IJiJ-The Serin on of Ilev. It. A. Car
others will oppear in our next issue.?Et>

Barker I'amily Coming.
This celebrated family of Vocalists will

hold forth this (Wednesday) evening in
the Court Room. Every lover of music
should be present, as they may never have
another opportunity of hearing these dis-
tinguished singprs. Don't fail to be pres-
ent this evening, and listen to a good
musical entertainment. We are also au-

thorized to state that the Barker Family
will sing in Prospect, Harmony, I'orter.*-
vllland New Castle, during the last of
this week and the first of next, of which
due notice will be given.

To (lie I'cacUci'Mof Under eo.

The"State Teachers Association" will
meet in Meadville on the Ist. 2d and Jid
<lays of August. A favorable j
Vy is thus presented for the teachers of ,
the county to be present. Prominent Ed- j
Ucational men will be in attendance, and j
subjects of great interest and importance

will be discussed. This county should be
well repiesented, both for her credit and j
benefit. Teachers who are desirous of be- j
<-oniing thoroughly acquainted with their ;
work should avail themselves of all these j
valuable sources of information. Arrange- 't
inents have been made with the different
hotels to accommodate those in attendance '
at much reduced rates.

A. II WATERS.

? »r£rOii Sabbath day.the IGth inst.. a i
little girl, daughter of John Michael, re-

siding in Jefferson tp., was out playing, |
near the house, and gathered a bunch of|
wild flowers ; brought them into the house I
much, pleased, and was exhibiting them |
to her parents, when a llomet, which had j
until now, been concealed in the same, is- j
sued therefrom, and stung the little girl j
on the neck; as is usual, itwas thought to j
be nothing serious, and no attention was i
paid to it. In a short time the nook and !1 |
head become swollen, and the child be- i
came vcrysisk; and the next day medical
aid was called ; anil for some time it was

leaved that she would not recover; but wo

are gratified to know that when last heard
from she v,as better. We mention this
circumstance, which appears but a small
matter, in order that persons may be on ,
their guarft, ami apply remedies indue j
time, and thus save trouble, expense, and '
perhaps life itself.

iKg Just received and lor utile at the
Hook store of 11. C. Iloincman, Butter,

opposite Lowty's Hotel, a neat pamphlet
of 102 paj;i>s giving in full the Trial of
the Assassins and Conspirators for the
murder of Abraham Lincoln, and the at-

tempted assassination of Viee?President
Johnson and the whole Cabinet. The
niostkintensely interesting trial on record,
containing the evidence in ful 1, with ar-
guments of counsel on both sides, and the
"verdict of the Military Commission. Cor-
r ct likenesses and graphic history of all
the assassins, Conspirators, and other per-
sons connected with their arrest and trial.
Pi ice only 25 ccuts. Every one should
liave a copy.

West Smilmr.v Academy.
'?The village id' Sunbury, (Coulters-

ville P. <).,") is pleasantly and health-
fully "situated on the graded road .lead-
ing from Butler to Franklin, ten miles
north of the former, and. thirty miles
oouthof the latter place. Theschool build-
ing is large and comodious, well adapted to
school purposes, pleasantly situated, and
contains ample room and accommodations
l'or 150 pupils."

Th<>s. C.WVan Tries, the present Prin-
cipal, is a practical and experienced teach-
er ; and is aided in his official capacity
by a number of able assistants. The
number of students in attendance for the
Scholastic year 1864?5 was as follows:

Ladies. 55 ; Gentlemen, 55 : Totul lor
the year. 110. Summer term of 1865.
Ladies, i>4 ; Gentlemen, 27 ; Total for
term, 61 ; Grand total, 171.

The course sf study is complete, and is
designed to afford the youth of both sexes

»r. opportunity of acquiring a thorough
Academic education. For the benefit of
those preparing to tench, a Normal Class
has been organized, with l'rof. Wicker-
sham's School Economy as a Text Hook.

A flourishing Literary society, conduc-
ted by the students is in full operation
and affords a fine opportunity for improve-
ment in Declamation, Debating, extempo-

raneous speaking, fee.
The ensuing fall term willoien on Mon-

day, August 14th, 1805. Persons desir-
ing information, will address the Princi-
pal, at Coultersville, Butler county, Pa.

('simp Muiiiptcr.
'lbis camp was situated near Andcrsou-

villc, Georgia ?and has gained some no-
toriety in the history of our country,
not from deeds of valor or charity that
were wrought there, nor on account of the
piety or benevolent character of the in-
habitants, but on the contrary ; this no-
toriety has arisen from the fact, that
thousands of our brave volunteers who
were so uufortuuate as to become prison-
ers ol war, iu the liauds of our Southern
Brethren, and the ehivuly of the South,
?were abused, incarcerated; maltreated aud
systematically starved to death. Such
treatment as our meu received at the hands
of their captors and the authorities of the
iro called Southern Confederacy, was a

shame and a disgrace to any people un-
king pretensions of civilization and Chris-
tianity; tiinc can never obliterate or efface

the guilt of those who practised and of
those who countenanced the same, llu-
mauity shrinks ajrast at the recital of the
worse than heatjien cruelty of the lead-
ing Rebels, who were the cause of so

much suffering among brave men, guilty
of no crime. Men talk of merry towards
ml'll bringt as Davis, I-.ee and others,
that are guilty of treason and murder.?

Justice is what they deserve, and what
they ought to receive. The blood of our

fallen patriots, and the emaciated f'onus
! of starved thousands, demand 'that the
instigatois of treason and murder shall be

: punished. Let justice be done though

1 the heavens fall. Lot traitors be puuish-

ed. and treason be forever made odious.

tOMMISICATIOS.
Fur the Citizen.

EDITOR CITIZEN : ?Knowing that there
are some, and believing that there are

many of your readers desirous of hearing
something from the 14th, we have eon-

eluded to send you a short communication
with some enclosed papers, all of which
you will please publish, which will give
our friends at home to know where we

are and what we are doing, and also what
others would like to do. We believe the
accompanying documents will explain
themselves, and that therefore no prelim-

inary remarks are necessary, in order that
the people at home may see the propriety
of the course are taking. First the
Preamble and Resolutions which were

gotten up by a committee of one from
each company, and were signed be every
enlisted man present in the Regiment, as

follows:
WHEREAS, We the undersigned, enlist-

ed men of the 14th Pa. Vol. Cav., hav-
ing learned that it is in contemplation to

send us across the plains, as we under-
stand, for the purpose of operating against
certain hostile tribes of Indians, and to

keep open, to, and defend the western

frontiers ; and,
WHEREAS, When we eulisted, as we

did With purely patriotic motives; we

did so with the understanding that it was

for the purpose of assisting to erusli out

the then existing rebellion, and to sustain
the authority of the National Govern-
ment in opposition to those who had then
rebelled and taken up arms against it;
and,

WHEREAS, That object has happily
been attained, the rebellion crushed, and
the authority of the Government once

more established, and the supremacy of
the Constitution and laws again acknowl-
edged in every (heretofore) rebellious
Stale ; and,

\\ HEREAS, There always have been
certain tribes of Indians hostile to the
whites ; why not, we ask, 'resort to the
same means as heretofore to have them
subdued, without the aid Qf volunteers,
who "were enlisted for another purpose,
which purpose has been fully accomplish-
ed, therefore,

Resolved, That as we enlisted for three
years or DURING THE WAR, and as the
tear is over, and the object of our enlist-
ment accomplished, we candidly believe
that we should bo discharged.

Resolved, That as even the rebels thqm-
selves arc at their homes, having ceased to

be enemies, we claim that we should be
permitted to return to ours.

Resolved, That we respectfully request
our worTTTy Colonel, J. M. Sehoonniaker,
and regimental officers, to use their influ-
ence, and their utmost endeavor to have
us mustered out before going any farther,
and as soon as possible.

Reno/red, That one copy of these reso-

lutions be presented to our Colonel and
regimental officers, and one to his Ex»el-
lency, A. G. Curtin, Governor of Penn-
sylvania.

I'Odor to (Governor Curt in.
CAMT OF THE 14TIII'A. CAV.,

IM>UT LEAVEN WORTH, KANSAS,

July 10. 185.
To His Excellency t A. (j. Curdn, Gov.

of Pennsylvania:
Silt :?The uniform interest you have

always manifested in the welfare of the
soldier, has justly conferred upon you the
title ol "The Soldiers Friend," and you

?richly merit their lusting gratitude.
Now that the bloody strife hits ended,

and peace and haruiony again prevail
! throughout our glotious Unjon, the sol-
diers who eulisted to secure that happy
evejjt, would still look with confidence to
you to procure for thetu that justice
which the General Government is so tar-
dy in conferring.

We entered the service at a time when
the Government was struggling for its
very existence with the most formidable
rebellion ou record. The inducements
held out were a liberal bounty, a prospect

ut increased pay, the honor of serving in
a just cause, and a speedy termination cf
the war. It was confidently asserted that
the rebellion could not possibly hold out

mora than a year, or a year aud a half at

the farthest, audit was universally under-
stood that all volunteers should be honor-
ably discharged at the eud of the war.

They enlisted for the emergency, and
that emergency has passed, the contract

is liuislicd aud they are entitled to their
discharge.

True, kls stated on the Muster-in-
liolls, "Three years or during the tear,

unless s&oner discharged," but at 8 time
when the Government was assailed by a

ruthless foe, was no time to cavil about
matters of form. The idea was tint all
volunteers should be discharged when the

rebellion was suppressed.
It is neither just nor magnanimous for

a great Government to take a mean ad-
vantage of a mere matter of form, and
endeavor to hold volunteer* to do the duty

of regulars. It is an exhibition of bad
faith at best.

Some four weeks ago we were hurried
from Washington, D C., to this place.?

. Not knowing but that some new danger
threatened the Government in another
quarter, of which we were not aware, we

cheerfully complied with the orders. \\ c

are uow given to understand that we are

to make a long and weary march across

the plains, without the remotest prospect

of a discharge for many months to come.

Although it may be gratifying to the
ambition of some, of the officers to retain

a high and lucrative position at our ex-

pense, tce who bear the brunt and enduro
the hardships, are keenly sensible of the
injustice of such proceedings, and earn-

estly, though respectfully protest against it.

A few days ago we were oidered to

turn over our horses and equipments, and
were encouraged to believe that we were

about to be discharged ; but what is our

dismay to learn that we are to be imme-
diately remounted auJ equipped for the
march \u25a0

Sir, we are not slaves, but men?men

who have interests of our ovn to attend
to, and now that peace is established we

wish to bo citizens again, in order that we

may have a fair start with our fellow citi-
zens, and share iu the general joy and
prosperity which invariably follow un

honorable peace.
The regiment numbers about 500 men.

The organization and term of enlistment
of a considerable number of the men ex-

pires in the month of October next. The
balance have served a period of fr. ni 10
to 18 months. That time comprised some

of the most trying seehes of the war. ?

They endured the hardships and starva-

tion of Gen. Hunter's abortive. Lynch-
burg raid, and shaved in the dangers of
Gen. Sheridan's successful campaign in
the Shenandoah Valley.

With the assurance that this paper re-

fleets the sentiments and feelings of most

of the officers, and all the men of the
14th Pa. Cav., and their humble request

that you use your influence iu their be-
half. We are yours, truly.

[Signed by a representation of cve ry
company of the regiment.]

Tlic democratic I'rcss

It is somewhat amusing ta notice
the distress into which the Democrat-
ic journals of the country are some-

times pllinged in their attempts to
support President Johnson's Admin-
istration, and at the same time con-
demn the policies which mark it.?
The President has, of course, beep
a democrat, and as the war lias at
length terminated, anil the death of
slavery acquiesced in.it is but natu-

ral that the spoils of the office should
again dazzle their eyes and lead
them to support the nationa Govern-
ment at a time when that support is
not required and docs not strengthen
the government a particle.. When
the country was engaged in a terri-
ble struggle for life, and the support
ofevery man of us was necesary to
increase our moral power in ths eyes
of the world as well of the rebels,
these journals criticised and condem-
cd nearly every measure of the Ad
ministration. Hut thanks to the loy-
al portion of the country the rebellion
was sululucd without heir aid. They
suddenly discovered that Johnson
had been a democrat, and tiny had a
pretext for giving a formal support
at least to his administration,although
they knew that his measures were
identical with those which Mr. Lin-,
coin had determined upon during an
administration they bail virulently
assailed. The sympathy entertained
foT the South during the war by the
democratic press has been but slight-
ly subdued. ?'hey nearly all wTth
one consent are putting themselves
in great straits to establish the in-
nocence of .Mrs. Surrat in the murd-
er of President Lincoln. Their otilv
tno'ivr can be toembar ass the admin-
istration of Mr. Johnson, and bring
it into disrepute. A few days since
the llicomojid Whig was suppressed
for uttering sentiments of wliiclj the
following are random selections:

"1 am strongly anl flexibly opposed to the
execution, imprisonment or turlhcr em-
barrassment of any person who was con-
nected in any way, officially or otherwise,
with the late rebllion. lam equally op-
posed to the mean, brutal and cowardly
jiolicy of confiscation. The revolting
absurdity of such a policy is equaled on-
ly by its atrocious injustice."

The Chicago Times, couies to the res-
cue of its unfortunate ally in Richmond,
and condemns the proceedings of the (io"-
ernment. Although it '-endorses" the
aduiiuistration of Presideut Johnson it
cannot forget that the laws upon which
it is being to a considerable extent con-
ducted were passed by an -'abolitym Con-
gress." It is true that the Times docs
not use as strong language as the R'AiV 7,
but it is moved by the same spirit. Pitts.
Commercial.

?At a Cntt'e Show in New Jersey,
by order of the judges, the pigs were

supplied with a quantity of mire, and
were all inviteil to a Competition
Wallow.

SOUTHERN I.BAOB. ?Uno of the
most remarkable changes which Trill
follow the war, will be the status of
the slaveholder,in regard to labor. We |
say "will be," for there has not yet j
been time for that distressed individ- j
ual to fully realize the true condition
of things. In Southern parlance, :
the men of the North were "mudsills," I
greasy mechanics. &c., and unfit to
assoc ate with the slave aristocracy.
Labor was highly dishonerab'e ; the
white man was so poor as to be com- '
pel led to support hmself by the la- ;
bor of his own hand-, was estimated i
at a lower figure than the black slave, j
Wealth owned its own labor, and vas '
dependent on nothing. Every want j
and wish of the master was unhesi-
tatingly obeyed by the slave. Now, 1
everything is changed. There is no ;
master, no slave, no slavery Many
things done by black man in times !
past, will have to be done in the fu-
ture by the white man himself. Cap- ,
ital and labor have been forever di- '
vorced, and the natural laws of self-
interest will be their only bond of
relationship. The former master will
have his own shoulder to the
wheel, and realize in tlie sweat ofhis
face the way in which Northern me-
chanics acquir 1 wealth and influ-
ence. It will be a new bond of
peace, for it will bring the whole
country upon a more perfe t equality
than it has ever yet occupied.

Southern Trade.
In nearly every Northern city where !

trade with the South existed, it has
begun torevive with hopeful prospects.
Coupled wth this, in many cases, : s
the payment ofold debts, and th?
opening of new relations on the old
basis. It is not from any unfriendly
feeling towards the North that trade
revives so slowly, but from exhaus-
tion of means by which the South is
compelled to hold back. But there
is reason to believe that it will not
be long before even this wi'l be over-
come, nt least to a very considera-
ble extent.

The contract entered into with
Pittsburgh builders, with in the last
few days, for a steam-bo t for one of
the Southern rivers, is not less im-
portant than gratifying. The fact
indicates not only favorably our build-
ers are remembered, but that thei'o is
the ability as well as the disposition
to employ them again. We may saef-
ly assume that there will be other
contracts for Pittsburgh boats, as
well as for Pittsburgo manufactures.
The rivers of the South, as well as
the Soutern railroads, are to be re-
stocked, and it must Ue done mainly
by Northern mechanics, Wo have
heard it suggested that capital here
cannot find a sfaer investment than in
boats for Southern rivers, where they
wculd be sure to find a ready sale at
remunerative prices. Nothing is
more certain, even ifpurchasers were

not. found, for we conclude there
there wo Id be no buisinefs more

profitable than the runing of boats
and doing the carrying buisiness on

the rive: s of the South and Southwest.
May we not put the question :?Shall
Pittsburgh supply those rivers with
boats, and having so, may not
Pittspurgh boatmen find profitable
buisiness in runing them ?

?The New York llcrald lately publish-
ed an article asserting that Henry S.
Foote. late rebel Senator from .Mississippi,
bad stated to his son-iti-law, Hon. Wil-
liam M. Stewart, U. S Senator for Neva-
da, that the committee of the rebel Con-
gress to investigate these alleged cruel-
ties, bad "obtained positive facts and data,
proving beyond a shadow of doubt that
the system of inhuman treatment and
starvation of our prisoners was decided
upon in the Cabinet meeting at Richmond,
for the express purpose of breaking down
the constiution ofmen, and making them
useless as soldiers when exchanged."
Noticing this. Mr. Foote has sent a letter
to the Herald, in which he inenntroverta-
lih/ proves the fact\ That Davis and his
whole cobinet of fiends favtred and en-
dorsed this policy,' there is no earthly
doubt.

PIEPI
_

Near Sunbury, Hut ler County, Pa. John 11.. -ANof T |
O. ami Emelino Da Wolf,aged tire yuan, *l*month*.and i
twelve days. +

Little Jobny ha* gone to a better world, and though j
we feci ita hard trialto give him up, yet we are satisfied j
that our Heavely Father hath dealt kimlly with us in j
removing him from asinfui world

<l \u25a0 etc his heart

Ilad gr iwn familliar with the path* of din.
And sown to garner up its bitter fruits."

Though denied the privilegeofbeing with our lltt14. !
one in hi* hint momenta. It is rousoling to kn >w that th

kiud friend* ministers, ruupd hi*couch, folded his little

bands across bis breast, and elided liis sparkling eyes.?

May they have their reward.? Pike Co. Hrpn'-lictn.

On Thursday the 2Hth Inst.. Malena Sago, daughter of
ll«tp**rand Mary tlcijulst ion, aged 8 yrs., 3 new. A 2ud«

Chris' hath said. " Suffer little ehildred. and forbid

ihi mnot. to come uuto me : for of such is the Kingdom

of Heaven."

MAHHIKI).

On Thursday. July 2>ith 1864, by Re*. J. 11. Frits, at
the h<fliie of \Jr. John AV*>pei\ir. Jefferson Tp , this Co..
Mr.J. it. Succoi*, of Pittsburgh, l'a., to Miss LOUISA HEAR
of Jefferson township, butler co. Pa

t>n the 11th<>f April last, by the name, Mr.A. P. Ilea-
SELTOX. uf llutler Tp., Butler Co., to MissCAROLINA B&i'X-
-2f ERXKR, of Conn jqueuessiug Tp.. Butlur Cs.,Pa.

On the 2Bth Inst., in Butler by the Rev. Wm. White
J>R. M.>!. PORTTRFLEED, of OUCftJ, to Mrs ELU.VHI.TI.
COLL, of Butler.

XE« A I \u25baVKItTINKMKXTS.

Ntraycd or Stolen. *

THE subscriber livingin Marion Tp.. Butjer Co. Pa.,

lost a Bay Mareabouttf years old. Med.um sir.e. high
wither, sunk iu the neck made by collar. One or more
white feel? Hay Colt, 1 year old, baying oae glas*
eye. Any person giving any information of said horses,
leading to the recovery, sbnll \n> liberally rewarded.

llarrieVilleJuly 22 Ittt JAMES ILWIIIT*.

NOTICE.
WHEREAS my wi/u, Isabella Say, has left my bed

ana board, without js*t eattse, Ihereby wiira and
and notifythe public, n>«4 Co harbor her or giv« her cred-
it on my account, as 1 will pay uo debts of auy kiud cf
her contracting SAMUEL It. SAT.

Butler, July 24 1866::2t.

I)ERFLMERY ANDHAIR OIL,FOR THE MILLION
at HAMMILTOVSDrug Storv, Butler, Pa.

1 Juue 17, 865,

NrUCIAL NOTICES. J
CONNOQCF.NF.BSINO LODOF. |
KG. 278, 1. O. of0. F 4nlds its

MainStreet. Butler Penna. every 1
Monday evening, commencing at j

\u25a0lt o'clock. Brethren from sister Lodge* are respectful |
y invited to attend. By order of the N. O.

<a A.Y. M.?Butler Lodge, Xo. 272. A.Y. M.holds [
'7\ Its stated meetings in the Odd Fellows Hall,on |

Main Street. Butler Pa. on »he first Wednes 112
/ Vy/C day of each month. Brethren from sister j
'

\ are respectfully invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.

NOTICE.

\P PLICATIONwill be made to the next Legislature
of the State of Pennsylvania. 112 r the incorporation

of th«- Harmony Savings Bank, with a capitel of Thirty
Thousand Dollars. Said Bank to be located in the boro.
0 112 Harmony, Butler County, said State.

\ GENTLEMAN cured ofNervous Debility.
Premature Decay, sr.d the effects of youthful indis-

cretion. will be happy to furnish others with the means
of cure, ( free of cha'rgt). This remedy itsimple, i»afe
and certain.
j¥orfull particulars, bv return mail, please sibirean

JOHN n. OGDKN.
June 1863, Bm, 00 Nassau St., New York.

A CARDTOTHE SUFFERING .DO YOU WISH TO UK CURED* IFSO, SWAL-
low two or three hogsheads of"Buchu," "Tonic Bittern,"
?'Sarsaparilla," ?'Norvous Antidote*." Ac., Ac., Ac., and
after you are satisfied with the re«ult,then tryone box of
OLD DOCTOR HUCHAN'SENOLISHSPECIFIC PILLS
?and be restored to health and vigor Inless than thirty '
days. They are purely vegetable, pleasant to take,
prompt ami salutary In their effects on the broken-down '
and shuttered Constitution. Old and voting can take :
them with advantage. DR. BUCIIANSENOLISH SPK- j
CIFIC PILLS cure In less than 80 days, the worst cases
of NKRYOUSNKB3, Impotency, Premature Decay. 8e . ? JinnI Weakness, Insanity and all Urinary, Sexual, and j
Nervous Affections, no matter from what cause produced, i
Price, One Dollar per box. Sent, postpaid, by mail, on j

receipt of an order,
Address JAMES S. BIJTLER,

No. 429 Broadway, New York, General Agent. j
P. B.i box sent to any addrseson receipt of price?-

which i* One Dottar?juitt fret. ffj*A descriptive cir-
cular sent onspplicatiou. Butler, July 19. 1H64::8w.

in TLi:u MARKETM.
BUTLER, ?S.. Ju

BUTTER?Fresh Rols 18, cents per pound
BEANS?White, SI,BO per bushel.
BARLEY?Spring, $1,10; Fall, $1,25.
BEESWAX?3S cents ser pound.
EGOS ?15 cents perdoren
FLOUR?Wheat, $5,00 to 6,00 per bund.; Rye 2.50;

Buckweeat, ,50per hum!.
FRUlT?Dried Apples, $2,00 to per bushel; Dried

Peaches, $4,00 to 4,50.
FKATIIEllSl?so cents p»*r pound.
GRAIN?U heat. $1,50 per bushel; Rye, 70 Oats. 40c

Corn 80; Buckwheat. 75c.
GROCERIES ?Coffee, Rio, 40c per pound; Java, 50c

Brown Sugar. 15cper pound; do. White, 2Sr N.O. Molas-
es $1.50 cents p ergallon; Syrup I,soand $1,75.

HIDES?7 cents per pound.
LARD?I«> cents per pound.
N AILS?S9,OO per keg. ?

POTATOES?2S and per bushel.
PORK?I 4 to 15 cents per pound.
ItAGS?S cents per pound.
RICE?2O cents per pound.
SEEDS?Clover, SIO,OO, per}bushel; Timothy $5, u0 I
ax, $2,00.
SALT?SB,7S per barrel.
TALLOW?B cents per pouud.
WOOL?SOc per pound.

Tlie Nation:
A Weekly Journal of Politics, Litera-

ture, Science, and Art.
Tins journal will not he the organ of any party, sect, or

body. Itwill on the contrary, make an earnest effort to
bring to the discussion of political and social questions
a really critical spirit, and to wage war upon the vices of
violence exageraiion, and misrepresentation by which
so much of the political writingof the day is marred.

The criticism of books and works of art will*form one
of its most prominent features; and pain* will bo taken
to have this task performed in every case by writers pos-
sessing special qualifications for it.

It is intended, in the interest of investors, as well as
?>f the public generally, to have questions of trade and
finance treated every week by a writer whose position
and Character will give his articles an exceptional value,
and render them a safe aud trustworthy guide.

Aspecial corrsspondent. who has been selected for this
work with care, IIRS started on N journey through the
South. 1 lis letters will uppsar hereafter every week,
and he is charged with the duty of simply reporting what
lie sees and hears, leaving the public as far as posoible
to draw its own inferences.

It embraces among its regular or occasional contribu-
tors the following names:

Henry W. Longfellow. James Russell Lowell, John O.
Whittier, Samuel Elliott iEx«lU_e*ident Trin. College,
Hartford,) Prof. Torrey. (Harvard,) Dr. Francis Lieber,
Professor Goldwin Smith, (Oxford,) Professor Child,

( Harvard.) Henry James, Charles E. Norton. Judge It-nd
1 Baltimore,) Edmund Qulncy, Prof. W D. Whitnv, (Yale)
Prof. D. C. Oilman, (Yale,/judge Daly. Prof. Dwlglrt,

(Columbia College.) Prof. Tayler Lewis. (Schenecteday,)
Judge Wayland, Frederick Law Olrnstcad, Rev. I)r M'-
Clintock. Rev, |)r. Joseph IV Thompson. Rev. Phillips
Brooks, Rev. Dr Bellows, C. J.Slide, Henry TiH-kerman,
Bayard Tavlnr, C. A. liristMd, C. L. Brace, Richard G.
White, William Lloyd Garrison, Sidney George Fisher,
Theodore Tilloti,James Partori, Gail Hamilton.

TERMS:? Three Dollar* per annum, in advance; Six
months, Two Dollars. When delivered by Carries in N.
York or Brooklyn. Fifty Cents additional.

JOSEPH 11. nilHARDS,
PUBLISHER,

130 Nassau street, N. Y.
~

ass i:nso ics xori< i:.

>TOTICE is herebv given to nilpersons Intere-ted. that

% an appeal w illbe held at the office of John Mitchell
Esq., Assistant Assessor iu the boro. of Butler, on the

.'Jlst day of July, and tho Ist and 2ddays of August, for
that portion of the Twenty-third District of Pa., embra-
ced in thecounty of Butler. At which time and place
the annual list, and proceedings of the assistant Asses-
sors for said county, willbe open to the inspection of all
parties Interested, and appeals heard and determined, re-
lative to any erroneous or excisive valuations, assess-
ments or enumerations made by said Assistant Assessors.

N. B.?Ail appeals must be made in writing, and spec-
ify the particular cause, matter or thing, respecting
which a decision Is requested, and shall, moreover, state
the ground or priuelple oi error complained of

SAMUEL MARKS,
Butler, July 19, 1865::*. Assessor, 23d Dint. Pa.

Claim Agent,
riIHE undersigned would respectfully notifythe public

tlat he has been regularly commissioned as

CLAIM .A-G-EHSTT,
for securing Itounfy Money, Arrears of J\iy and Pen-

sions. for soldiers, or if they are dead. f>r their legal
representatives. No charge will bemade for prosecuting
the claims of soldiers, or their representatives until the
same at e collected. C. E. ANDERSON.

Butler, June 27, 1865.

ESTRATS.
(lAME to the residence of tho subscriber, living in

7 llarrlsville. Brrtl«?r Co. Pa. on the 12th of June last,

one Sorrel Mare, white strip on face, sprained in left |
hind leg, three white feet. andalwHit twelve years old.

ALS<»?.I Hay Mare, sw/roeyad iu both shod idem, and 1
has had Rollers in both , and is Owe years old- The |
owm-r <>r owners are notified to come forward, prove ;
property, pay char;u>* fcid take Ihem" away, otherwise
they will bo disposed uf according t«» law.

WM. A. Li; MM IN*.
llarrlsville July 12, 18^

~HEW A RD.
STOLEN from the Drug Store of Dr. B. F. Hammilton.

Bntler Pa al»<«nt the of June, a Pocket Case of
Surgical Instruments. Thoab >re reward will be given
to .» ny |H»rat»u returning them, with Informatbm that will
lead to the detection of the th ief..

Pnblie Sale,
IJ Y virtue of anorder and decreeof the Orphans Court ;

' O in and for the county of Butler, the undersigned j
Admiulstratiix. with the Will annwx«-d. of vnr Hays. J
late of Lancaster Tp,. doc d. will offer for sale cn the
premises.at one o'clock P. M.of Wednesday August 30 |
A. D., 1865, about twenty acre»« of land, more or le-s j
-Rutted in l-ancaNter Tp. couuty and Stale af>re<taid. I
boiiride*l and adjoining pubi c road fnwn \\hite-t«»wn to i
Harmony, and by lands of gamuel Hays, widow Kline- j
felter arid others, with the appertenances.

Trrus^?\u25a0On* third of the peichase ne>ney in be paid ,
on the confirmation «>f sale by the Court, and the balance (
in two equal aaoual paym«-nts with interest thereon from
«aid eonflrmathin of sale MRS. MARY* IIAYS,

July 12, IMS. Adm'x.

William El. Moore.

PENSION, BOUNTY CLAIM AGENT
E. N'Junkln's Office, Main Street, op
poalte Zftininr rm mi's Hotel, llutler.

Biti icr Co. Fa.

S'u" So charge until claims receivedft

CTXJST OPEITED.

K[W BOOT & SHOE SHOP.
ON MAIN STREET.

Opposite Boyd's Building, 1

WHERE we arc prepared t<» manufacture Boots and |SIHM-M of all kiiels, to order, of the best material,
in the latest styles, and of The finest workmanship,?on
the ahortost pis».Mble notice; and at as reasonable rates i
as the same quality can be hadatany other establish- |
merit. J. A. SllANOjtAJ. DICfCRL' |
Butlir. May I

GRAND OPENING
OF

it

Spring & Summer

| DRY GOODS* |

1 AT

D. T. PAPE & CO,

iAn Extraordinary large Stock

OF GOODS,
I I ! I

Purchased Before the Latdj

I
ADVANCE,

1 J
And willbe sold at A*to»lsiting

LOW PRICES.;
C.'till ami Look Through

OUR STOCK

Before Purchasing;

Is. 7-30 LOAN
THIRD SERIES,

230,000,000.
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the

undersigned, the General Subscription Agent for th
sale of United Stated Treasury Notes, offer* to the
public the third series of Treasury Notes, ben ring seven
and three-tenths per cent, interest, per annum, known

as the

7.30 LOAN.
These Notes are Issued tinder date of July 15th,

and are payable three years from that date, Incurrency,
or are convertible at the option of the holder into

U. S. 5-20 Six per cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDb.
These bonds are now a handsome premium, and

are exempt, as are all the Governing* Bonds, Jrom
State, Countand Munirijniltitration, which tidih

from on* to three per cent, per annum to their ralue, ac-
cording to the rato levied upon other property. The
interest is payable semi-annually by coupons attarned to
each note, which may be cutoff and sold to any bunker.

The iiitereut «t 7.J0 per cent. amounts

to
One cent per my on a §SO note. '
Two cent* « < " SIOO "

Ten ?« ?? «< " t.-iOO »

HO <? " ««
« SIOOO «'

? l ? 5008 V |
Notes of all denominations named will be romptly !

furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.

The notes of this Third Series are precisely similar in !
form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties already sold, j
except that the Government reserves to itself the option 1
of paying interest in gold coin at 6 per cent., instead of
7 3-lOths in currency. Subscribers will deduct the in-

terest in carrency up to July 15th, at the timo when

they subscribe.

The delivery of thu notes of this third seriss of the '
Seven-Thirties will commence on the Ist of June, and

will be made promptly and continuously after that date

The slight change made in the conditions of this
TIIIR6 SKRIKS affects only the matter of interest.?
The payment in gold, if made, will be eq&ivalent to the
currency interest of the higher rate.

The return to specie payments, In the etent of which
only will the option »o prtf Mrterest In Ooftf be avail- '
ed of, would to reduce and equalize prices that pueehases
made with six per cent. In gold would be fully equal to t
those made with seven and three-tenths per cent, in cur-

rency, This in

THE ONLY LOAN INMARKET
now offered by tne Government, ami its superior ad-

vantngesmake it the

Great Popular Loan of the People, j
? Less than $230,000,000 of the I/oonauthorized by the |

! last Congress are now oa the maiket. This anionut, at j
the rate at which itIs being absorbed, will all bo sub- j

j scribed for within sixty days, when the notes will un- '
! doubtedly cammand a premium, as has uniformly been ;
I the case on closing the subscriptions to other Loans.

J In order that citizens of every town and section of

thecountry may be afforded facil'ties for taking the loan j
the National Hanks, State Bank*. and Private linkers '
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive J
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own j
agents, in whonj they have confidence, and who only are j
to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which j
they receivoorders. J A Y COOKK,

Anr.xr, /'hitade/phia. I
I &'nhtcrijttion* will be received by the, j

First National Bank, or Butler, ra.
! March 16,1806.-3: ni.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

e-o

DAGUERREOTYPES,
HAVING FULLY COMPLETED ALLTHE NBCF.S-

--i wy arrangements for

Phoiogi*aphing,
' Inall the various styles of the art, Hr. ffusselton would ;

respectfully call tbe attention of the public tohis newly

Furnished Establishment,;
on the corner of Main and Jefferson streets, opposite

j Weber k Trontman's Store, where he is now fullyprepA-
' red to make at the <d»oi teat possible notice,

PUOTOGBAPnS. IAUncoTrrr.fi
rennro rrrrx.

Equal tf> the very best

Call »n<l Examin Mprrlmciix. ,
11. O. lIfSBI.KTO#.

] Butler, June 14, 1865. #

STEEL TOOTH,

i HAY AND RAKES,
WALKER'S IMPROVEMENT.

| *#CiACTUHED 11Y

G. C. itOKMS»IX<*,

Sutler, Pa.
Thr.»! Rake* are warranted to be equally aa guoJ, ami

| nucii >r than any now lu maiket:

1865. New Goods! 1865/

AND WW/LSELECTED STOCK OP

Splendid Reasonable Goods,

Just received and for Sale at th*

I IfcTIEW STORE OF

WEBER & IROUTMiII,
Bi.yds Bnlldine. Corner or Main * J>4n<n its.

ih i i. Hit, PA.,
*

jOrastattngnf lirjGl«HU, «nrh at TINE DEI.AINR,

j CASIIMEHES,
COllEllOg,

ALAPACAS,
I
rillSTg, BALMORAI. BKIIII9

A large assbftiWrtft of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
of the finest qualify

BONNETS, RIBBONS, LACES,

jami all kinds of Trimmings.

I largo Msortweirt'jf GENTS. WARP, such nj

| CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

BATINETTS, JEANS,

CATTONADES, &C.

Ilciidy-Mttdo ClothltiK,

HATS AND CAPS
Of the very latest Styles.

Alarge and well selected Stock of

BOOTS & SHOES,
1 Hardware, QITTEITAWWE,

CROCKERY, GROCERIES,
Ami a Genuine Articleof STRAINED HONEY/

AITof which wiirbe soft cheap for

CASH, or COUA'Tttr P'llODl'Ct

WEBER & TROUTMAN,

j April 1.1,

jTHOS. ROBILTSOIT,
Attorney at Law,

ANI>

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT,
! OfflCt «tl»h thai. MTnmllrie, F.«q.,

South West corner of the Dlmoud,
Ilutlcr a. |

FAMILY BIBLES.
I .A. FRESH SUPPLY

ov ?

AT

IIEINEMAN'S
March 22,1M6.

MOWING MACHINES.
I7IARMEBB are invited to call and examin »nr s*iort-

inerrf of Mowing Machines. We are prepnred to
| fernish fhpirt on reaaonalde terms and <rlth tho

LATEST TMPRO VEMENS.
\u25a0 Wo «H«» un hand*. 11/ry Elevators, Cultivatore A.-,.

Butler, May In, J. (i. St W.CAMI'HRLL.

DYEING IKD SCOURING.
rilllKUndersigned, having become an agent fir a

; | PITTSHVRUU STKA VDYEINGand SCO I'llISOj Establishment, in now prepare*! to have rillwork of the
I kind done on short noticn, and reasonable term-*,

i 1 respectfully solicit the of the |ntbll«-.
MBS. E. IIKIITHBUR'IRB.Milliner,

tipposite House, Butler, Pa.
j June"; IRftfi,3mo.

BOOT,

I LEATHER AND

FINDINGS STORE,
ON MAIN STREET,

One door North of M'Aboy's Store.

1 CENTS' FRENCH
CALF HOOTS.

SHOKB AN"T>
CONGRESS OA ITERS,

LADIES & GENTS' SEIPPERS,
MISSES' BOOTS,

SHOES, AND
GUMS.

BOOTS & SHOES.
Children> Shoe* of nil Klndft.

A TOLL AXD CO«(>LFTE AfSORTMK.VT pt my
; own msnsfcftsrs, cotistMntlv on hoiul.aud woik maden>

order, of th« BEST iSTCH'K apd in tho

LATEST STYLE.
'

Alarge and fulla«s<irtmeat' 112 Esster.n stock, of the
very best material and workmanship.

All kiwis of

LEATHER &FINDINGS
Freneh and Common Calf skin*,

Sole and Upper Leather,
Morotcv, Kips and Kids,

ROANS AND LINITIGS
or all kftnln.

We have the largest, best selected, »f*i rtw the timee,
} the cheapest stock ever offered for nale.iu Buflev.
| The poblic are invited to call and <-x:iiaw» i» iheat-

eelvw.
May 31?tf THEODORE 111 *Kt>TOJ#


